
85464 Universal Bike Flag Mount  assembly
instructions

Step 1
First, use the two vinyl Flag Pole Plugs to �nd the best �t for whatever �ag 
pole you wish to install.  Use the plugs and insert them into the Flag Pole 
Cylinder and then insert your �ag pole to �nd the best size that �ts your 
pole and the Flag Pole Cylinder.   For 6mm or ¼” diameter  �ag poles, use 
the 14mm x 7mm x 50mm piece of tubing.  For 8mm or 9.5mm diameter 
poles, use the 14mm x 10mm x 50mm insert.  If you have a larger 
diameter pole such as ½”, you can just install your pole with no insert.

Step 2
Once you have the optimum insert for your �ag pole, take your �ag pole 
out and �t the Universal Bike Mount to your bike frame.

Step 3
Your Universal Bike Flag Mount is able to �t a wide range of bike frame 
tubing diameters by using the two Clamp Cushions included.  Find a 
suitable place for the mount on your bike frame.  Make sure the location 
will be free from bike cables and other existing parts of your bike that 
could interfere with your �ag pole.  Open the Quick Release and with a 
Clamp Cushion, carefully see how the Mount �ts your chosen frame 
location.
You have two di�erent Clamp Cushions to chose the best �t – one Clamp 
Cushion Tubing is 25mm x 18mm x 50mm and the other is 15mm x 
12mm x 50mm.
Please note that the Clamp Cushions have been slit so you can �t them 
around bike frame tubes.  In some cases you may have to slit the tubing 
again to make two haves to cushion the bracket from your frame.

WARNING: Universal Bike Flag Mount must be installed with Clamp Cushions or Mount may seriously scratch frame.  Premier Designs is not responsible 
for damages incurred on bike frames with the use of the Universal Bike Flag Mount.  
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Step 4
Once you have the Clamp Cushions chosen for the best �t, use the Quick 
Release Adjusting Knob to adjust the Quick Release Lever for the best 
tension.  Adjust the Lever so the Mount clamps �rmly down on the Clamp 
Cushions.  The Quick Release Lever should be engaged tight enough to 
securely hold the Bike Mount but not so tight that it damages the clamp or 
bike frame.

Step 5
When you have secured your Mount to your frame, use the Pole Angle 
Adjusting Screw to set the angle of your �ag pole.  Usually a good angle is 5 
to 15 degrees leaning backward however you can adjust Flag Pole Cylinder 
to di�erent angles.

Step 6
Finally, insert your �ag pole and use the Flag Pole Cylinder Set Screw to 
tighten and secure your �ag pole to your mount.  Once your �ag pole is 
secure, check for the angle of the pole on the frame and adjust if necessary.
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